
FAGESTS

WEEPING WATER
Her. Young of Lincoln delivered

a fine sermon at the Christian church
Sunday morning.

Major Roeber "who has been farm-
ing near Weeping Water for some
time past was moving last week to
near Eagle where he is to farm this
year.

County Agent L. R. Snipes was a
visitor in Ceresco, where he was as-Eisti- ng

in checking up some of the
books of the Farm Bureau of that
place.

Auctioneer Rex Young was look-
ing after some business matters in
Weeping Water and also visiting with

of his many friends in Weep-
ing Water.

Roy Cole, who is with the Lincoln
Telephone and Telegraph company,
located at Weeping Water, was tak-
ing an inventory of the property of
the company on last Tuesday.

Euclid Lodge No. 97 A. F. & A. M.
met at the I. O. O. F. hall Monday
tight Feb. 4. After lodge a delicious
tfter supper with all the trimmings
was served by the members.

During the early portion of this
week Dennis and Son were building
&nd installing some new doors at the
entrance of the Dowler garage, thus
putting the building in better shape.

Edward Slattery was a visitor ior
the past week at the home of his
aunt Mn. Thomas Groggin of Omaha,
and also was looking after some busi-
ness matter as well while in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. O. U. Wilson and
ton of Smith Center, Kansas, spent
Friday night and Saturday of last

ttk with Mr. and Mrs. Frak Wood.
Mrs. Wilson is a sister of Mrs. Wood.

Woodland Rebekan Lodge No. 22
L-l- d their usual first meeting of the
month at the I. O. O. F. hall Fri-
day night Feb. 1. A large number
of members were present. The De-

gree staff held drill practice after
lodse.

Jesse Domingo was a visitor in
Platttmouth where he had some busi-
ness matters to look after making
the trip in his car, he going via the
north highway where he found lots
of snow drifts, and on his return he
came via Union and the O. street
road.

Miss Margaret Lane who is a nurse
and who has been working at her
profession as graduate nurse in Oma-b- a.

and who has been visiting for
the past ten days with relatives in
Weeping Water returned the fore
part of the week to her work in the
big city.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones enter-
tained at their home on last Monday
afternoon and evening at pionocle,
and had a large number of their
friends there for the occasion, also
Ferring delightful refreshments that
added to the very pleasant gather-
ing.

E. B. Taylor the carrier out of
Weeping Water cays he has had much
trouble for a long time in getting
around over the rojite. todellyeyiv
mail, on account of the many arms,
but on last Tuesday he informed us
the roads all had been cleared and
he was able to serve every patron
on the route.

Miss Jessie Baldwin, the assistant
county agent, was a visitor in Platts-muut- h

on last Monday, where she
was calling on Miss Alpha Peterson,
county superintendent of public in-
struction, and Misses Clara Weyrich
and Gladys Hoover, who have in hand
the working of the 4-- H club program
in that portion of the county.

E. N". Hanson, of Lincoln, was in
the county for a: few days during the
past week, working with County
Agent L. R. Snipes regarding the
dairy interests and arranging for the
best working in the county. This
county has heretofore been grouped
with Johnson and Otoe, but now is
having an organization for itself.

The new bakery which was estab-
lished In Weeping Water opened for
service early this week and is now
ready for supplying what is needed
In this line to the people here. The
people not alone of this city and vic-
inity but all over have gotten into
a habit of being fed from the bread
wagons and their arrival every day
it become a familiar sight. With
an institution supplying the very
best of bakery products operating in
the city it looks like they should re-
ceive the of all who are
desiring the best interest of every
citizen.

L. R. Snipes, county extension
agent and Fred Rehmeyer were over
to Plattsmouth on last Tuesday
where they were attending a hog
and corn meeting which was being
held at the court house they staying
to attend the Happy Hundred Club
banquet which Is a feature every
month of the conuty seat. In the
evening however there were many
others of the city of Weeping Water
over to enjoy the banquet as well as
the Masonic School which was in
progress at the 31asonlc lodge there
this week for three days, among
others which Tisited Plattsmouth
were Frank E. Woods, Charles Gib-eo- n.

Criss Rasmussen and Floyd Cole.

Dorcus Circle Meets.
Mrs. Earl Wallace entertained
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,
members of the Dorcus Circle of the
Christian church Friday afternoon,
Feb. 1st at her home. A very inter-
esting program consisting of several
musical selections, vocal duets, read-
ings and a paper on the life of
George Washington, was given. Mrs.
Cyrus Livingston acted as assisting
hostess,

Refreshments were served at the
close of the afternoon. A large num- - '

ber of members and several guests
were present to enjoy this occasion.

JOLLY MIXERS MEET
Mrs. Arthur Jones entertained the

Jolly Mixers at her home Monday
evening Feb. 4th. Twelve club mem- -

to enjoy the usualbers were present
. . - i tgame of pinochle, a aencious luncn- -

eon was served by the hostess at a

Gambling Charge
Inquiry is Ordered

Pszanowski

late hour wnien auueu greauy iu ed gunday
the enjoyment of the occasion. , At the game Ume pszanowski or- -

! dered a thorough investigation of the
Loyal to Home Town. 'gambling houses alleged by Sorensen

Warren Rickards was a visitor in to determine whether they are vio-Wepi- ng

Water on last Tuesday and lating the law. Proprietors of these
was looking after some burinest; mat- - places will be called to police head-ter- s

in Weeping Water, and in con- - quarters for questioning Monday, he
versation with th- - writer bad much said.
to say of his town, where he had al- - chief Pszanowski's action followed
ways resided and t specially for the an open letter from Attorney General
thriving bank at Wabash, whic-- is Sorscnsen at Lincoln in which Sor- -
doing an excelhr.t business, and at
its last quarterly statement snoyveu iing houses in Omaha be closed,
an excellent condition and flourish- - "if you don't,' ' Sorensen wrote,
ing. while other institutions are some yn COHie to Omaha and do it my-crainp-

The other business places , Self." Sorensen threatened further
of the hustling little city of Wabash that if the order was not obeyed he
also are all sound and in good con-wj- u "take such steps as may be nec-ditio- n.

This makes ore feel rather pessary to remove from office such
satisfied with ones home town. ! officials as wilfully and continuous- -

ly refuse and neglect to enforce the
Burial Vaults law."

You care well for your loved ones. "Will Enforce Law."
while alive. One of our concrete'
vaults protects their remains wnen
buried. An absolute guarantee.

MILLER & GRUBER.
tf-- N Nehawka. Nebr.

Received Honorable Mention
At the banquet of the Happy Hun-

dred club, of Plattsmouth. at which
a large number of Weeping Water

. . . . .- - i. t fin I '1 11 It V il TClllZeilS Wflc III tttirnuoiiv,
complimentary mention was made of
the following excellent farmers of
Cass county: Charles Garrison, who
was elected as among the best farm
ers of the state, and Otto Schafer,
Edward Shumaker and Nelson Berg- -

by

er. as the outstanding corn raiseis . Punch boards, slot machines and
of the state and county. other gambling devices are continu- -

i ally being confiscated by police. In-Di- es

In Oklahoma. vestigators from police have been in
Mesdames Nettie Amiek, --and Sadie --the six places Sorensen mentioned

Schumaker who has been ' at Okla and found nothing irregular."
homa City, for some time where their j Letter a Surprise,
brother C. E. Doty was very ill and The six places named in the Soren-whe- re

he last week passed away sen letter are the Friars club. Base-return- ed

early this week following ball Headquarters cigar store. Loyal
the funeral of the brother. Mr.. Doty Smoke House, Pheasant cigar store,
was fifty-nin- e years of age and leaves Huykel's Smoke House and the Atlas
a wife and eight children. It will cigar store.
be remembered that be formerly .

livfxl near Weepi ng .'Water and has
been gone for the past twenty-fiv- e

Ura&X"He- - lea.vei..Jfc3ide&r.liS $$&oxk Ii:iootIft joinis'feorty-tw- o

immediate family, his two brothers
here, Harry Doty and rank Doty. : raid Saturday night.
Mrs. Nettie Amick. Sadie Schumaker. ) "We're willing to work with the
Mrs. E. M. Ruby all of Weeping, attorney general's office, but have
Water and near here and Mrs. Wm. never been approached by Sorensen,"
Mickle of near Alvo. The parents chief Pszanowski declared. "Soren-havin- g

died some years since. , 'sen's letter came as a surprise. We
jwarit to co-oper- ate with every law

Are Working Together. enforcement agency, state and fed- -

Miss Louise Murphy of the State eraJ"
' Dominoes checkers andChild Welfare Department is work- - rummy
alone were being played in reputeding with Miss Jessie H. Baldwin

this month at each of .her project
leaders meetings. The topic this
time is the care and food for mothers
and expentant mothers. Miss Mur-- ;
phy is discussinK the care and Miss
Fin Id u.-i- tho fnod '

Millions of babies are born every
year whose mothers stay strong and
healthy. Motherhood is a natural,
normal part of life. At no time in
life, however, is a well rounded diet
full of growth foods and minerals
so important. Keeping her own body
in the best of physical condition and
her own mind at rest are said to be
the moBt imoprtant preparations for
motherhood.
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exercise in large bob sleds
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of an proceeded with
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and county achievement
a few ago the started.
it seems, yet the course will soon

'n auu inr- - nu.ua aic J uuvc
their programs and celebrations. To
date the following local
days have been set.

Next months will feature
a demonstration simple and

Jessie II. Baldwin, Asst.
Extension Agent.

IOWA ASSEMBLY HONORS WAR
- J

k VJr x ACLNu BLINDNESS

Des Feb. 1 Appointment
of J. W. Reece as sergeant-at-arm- s

In the Iowa senate brought
to light an epic drama of the world
war. Mr. Reece served with the
Twenty-sixt- h division.
France lay, a wounded betaoishrd

On a cold, battlefield in
France lay a boy. Machine
gun fire had taken its toll and his
buddies had left him dead.
came. The horrors of patn, mud ano
war partially by semicon-
sciousness.

Two days Reece lay in the mud
of "no man's Then he was
captured by German on Sept.
28, 1918. He was cared for by the

A bullet had entered the left side
of his face and made Its exist thru
his eye.
science did its best, but now "Ward,"
as his buddies knew him, faces total
blindness. One eye is the

-- -' i 'v,

But Reeee, still young and with
an personality, Is
state senior vice commander of the
Disabled Veterans, a ready smile
for the senators on Can- -

jitol Hill.

Police Chief Makes Reply to Alieg- -

ations Made by Attorney-Ge- n

eral Sorensen in Letter.

The lid will be clamped . on all
gambling places in Omaha as quickly
as can prove a violation of
. nt nnv th. namPfi"
oc hrmo rharle A- """P "J " -

Sorensen Nebraska attorney general
chief Qf Police pszanoWski announc- -

stusen dtmanded six alleged gamb

chief Pszanowski received the let
ter when he came to his office to at-
tend Sunday morning mail. The
letter had arrived after he left his
office late Saturday, it was said.

"We're going enforce the law
to stop gambling not only in the
six places named by Sorensen, but
all gambling in the city as far as we
can find and arrest the proprietors
p8 gki said in , to lthe ltt
ter.

from this office always
been to stop gambling any

time and all the time wherever it
is found. We've been arresting own
ers or sucn estaDiisnments as
foun.tijem

Chief Pszanowski said bars were
heiug laid down by poliice working
in, with federal officers

sons were in their first joint

investigator found. . Cigars were the
only stakes. "It's

tomorrow one player

Much interest was shown in the
domino games, large galleries watch
ing contest. World-Heral- d.

ENJOY COASTING

From Wednesday's Dally
Last evening a group of the young

people comprising the young ladies
class of Miss Mary Jane Tidball and
the young men's class of Rev. H. G.
McClusky, of the First Presbyterian
church, together with a few friends.

the north and south slope of the hill,
aVhen coasting south into the main
streets it was secure
iraniC OHlcers anrt In th u rannr
Dr. j; Livingston, one of the gen
ial residents of the city, filled with
the remembrances when he too, used
to coast down the seven of the
city, by doing this duty for
a time for the youngsters. The only
difference was that when the popular
doctor was a kid the coasting was

?mcZ th
" E " J,"1"

" - ' - - -V S - V4 O
down high school hill, then much

than at present and would
glide over the tracks of the Burling
ton, onto the surface of the Missouri
river, then flowing af the foot of
Main street "The days of real
sport," Dr. Stuart vows.

VERY HAPPY OCCASION

From Wednesdays Dany
The home- - of Mr. and Mrs. James

Madison south of this city was madevery happy yesterday when a fine
seven and three-quarte- rs pound boy
arrived at their home to make his
residence in the future and share the
happiness of the family in the fu-
ture years. This the second son
in the family and the little son had
brought a great deal of pride the
father and little brother and joy to
the All are doing nicely and
the family receiving the congratula
tions of the many friends in this
community.

Dennison line offers yon year- -
round entertainment goods. Picnics,
lawn parties outdoor events can
be supplied as well as interior deco
rations favors, etc, etc. Call at the
Bates Book and Gift Shop.

against some harmful and dis-- ; enjoyed coasting party on
cussions air. sunshine and ; Fourth street. The party secured

are included the day's j three with George
meeting. Suggestions for this part ,Sayles, Jr., Ira Mumm Leo Heigel

the meeting are taken from as the pilots to coast
extension circular prepared by Missjall of the speed and thrills that this
Florence Atwood. extension foods j entrancing winter sport can bring,

of the Agricultural college. young "people found the hill in
Plans are being made the local .fine shape and could coast down both

days, only i

weeks project

i
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ABLE TO TALK WITH BYRD

Pittsburgh, Pa. Feb. ?,. Radio
station KDKA of Pittsburgh was in
direct communication by voice code
with Commander Richard E. Byrd
and his party in the Antaretic ice
barrier at the Bay of Whales last
night, officials of the station made
known today. While a program of
entertainment and messages was be-
ing broadcast on a short wave length
to the explorer and to the far north,
Byrd was asked how the program was
being received. The message came
bafk that reception was excellent
and that all were enjoying the broad- -
cast.

I It was the first time direct com- -

munication had been established be
tween Byrd and KDKA.

Construction
Program of the

Telephone Co,

Expenditures Totaling $1,800,000 Is
Announced by Manager

J. H. Agee.

The construction program of the
Lincoln Telephone and Telegraph asked a clerk to read a iu:e vi m-Co-

.,

calling for an expenditure of senate prohibiting personal refer--

$1,800,000 in 1929, is indicated in
the provisional estimates for the year,
neenrdinir to. an announcement to- -

day by J. II. Agee. general manager
of the company. This compares with
nearly $1,200,000 expended in 1928.

These expenditures," Mr. Agee
states, "are planned to provide ade- -
quately in advance ior xne conim- -

ued growth in the telephone require- -

ments of the public in the twenty- -

two counties in southeastern Nebras- -

ka served by the Lincoln Telephone
and Telegraph Co. The estimates
cover the necessary gross outlays in
1929 for land, buildings, switch -
boards, cable and various other equip -
ment which make up telephone
plants.

As in the case of larger business
institutions, the telephone company
has for several years prepared annual
budgets and estimates of construction
needs both for one year and for five
years, basing these on careful fore--
casts throughout its territory.

"The construction program must
reflect not only the current prospec- -
tive growth in telephone needs but
the continuous progress that is be- -
ing made in telephone science and
engineering and is therefore planned
with full regard to utilizing such
new or improved devices and meth- -
ods as well contribute to the effi- -
ciency of telephone operation and
transmission.

Many Replacements Planned,
"In the progrant both for 1929 and

for the flve-yea- ,r period now begin- -

conspicuous- - place is given, to
the replaeementfand continued lm--
provement !of central office equip- -
ment, the erection or enlargement of
telephone building to house this part
of the general plant, and additions
and improvements to long distance
facilities. -

: "Outstanding among the construe- -
tion projects will be an addition to
miles of long dintance lines. 2.884
miles of which will be coDDer wire,
and the replacement of old copper
wires in the long, distance lines be- -
tween Lincoln and Hastings with
larger size new copper wires. Also
the completion of the reconstruction
of lines west from Lincoln to Em- -
erald. In this section a l.irce cable
is being erected which will carry all
the rural lines in that direction, and
remove a large number of wires from
the poles. Also a new pole line is
being completed between Lincoln and
Seward, with an increased number
of poles in each mile. All these sub- -

tstitutions will provide more security
to service, both long distance and
exchange, especially when the weath
er man releases one of those sleet
storms which frequently visit us

"The Lincoln Telephone and Tele
graph Co., has just completed a new
telephone building and installed new
common battery central office equip
ment at Syracuse. New telenhone ex
changes and eouinment to reDlace
nresent location are nlannert for the
following towns: Exeter, Dorchester,
Gresham, Tecumseh, Seward and Au
burn.

Satisfactory Gain Shown.
"The year just completed shows a

satiafartnrv Pi n In tho num Kar rT
telephones. Records at the end of
the year show that the company owns
and operates more than 82,000 sta
tions while they have long distance
connections with all of the connect
ing companies in their territory, to
taling more than 24,000 telephones.

. The Lincoln Telephone and Tele
graph Co. records show that there
were 250 people added to the payroll
in 1928. There is now employed 715
men and 730 women. The annual
payroll exceeds $1,349,000

while the year 1928 has been one

expansion of telephone facilities, the
program for 1929 and the live years
ending December 31. 1934, contem
plates a greater development and
progress.

BLIZZARD RAVAGES TURKEY

Constantinople. Feb. 3. A rae- -
ing blizzard, combined with a terrl- -
flc Black sea storm, has paralyzed in- -
land traffic and forced hundreds of
boats to seek shelter, including the
soviet irasnynot," aboard which.
rumor here says, is Leon Trotsky,
exiled former commander of the red
army. Agents of the owners of the
boat announced the craft, which sail
ed from Batum on Jan. 29, had found
refuge in a Black sea litoral, but de-
clined to name it, as well as confirm
or deny that Trotsky Is aboard. They
also declined to express an opinion
as to when the shin would arrive
here, and all information on the sub
ject was refused by both Turkish
and soviet officials. The storm was
(ha tnnat ' UVAM In rnianv Tfla ra , the
snow faiiins: to & denth of two meters
in come parts of Stamboul.

Heflin and
Bruce Clash

in Senate

Catholic Church Mentioned in De-

bate Along with Ku Klux Klan
Exchange Sharp Words

Washington, D. C, Feb. 5. A,
proposal by Senator Heflin (dem...
Ala.) to prohibit the flying of a
church pennant during services at
sea above the American flag on the
United States warships resulted in a
heated discussion in the senate to-

day in which the Roman Catholic
church and the Ku Klux Klan were
mentioned.

The Alabama, who a year ago
assailed the flying of church pen-

nants above the American flag, today
oflered an amendment to the cruiser
construction bill to prohibit such ac-

tion. The proposal was objected to
by Senator Bruce (dem., Md.), as
one inspired by the klan.

The discussion gained headway
and progressed to vuch a sharp in-

terchange of words that Senator
Moses lN. II ), who was presume.

knees of one senator to anoint r.
The upshot of the affairs was tnat

the senate was torceu to !,o on m- -

ord by a roll call vote as to its views
on the question.

Ten Are for Bill.
Onlv 10 senators voted for the pro

posai ."among them Hale (Me.), who
had accented the Hetnn amendment

h,efore the verbal storm began. He
announced that for himself he did
not consider the vote one of religion,

Ls tiie naVy had already decided to !

make the chance. Numerous other
senators, however, including Borah
i Idaho) . Reed ( Pa. ), Heflin and 'l yd- -

hngs (Md.) called upon the senators
UQ vote on the religious issue raiseu.

Just before the roll call was tak- -

er Senator Tydings declared that
"under our constitution every man
has the right to make a damn fol
cf himself whenever he sees fit."

"I. hope," he added, "we will settle
this question today and now and
for all time. I hope wc will put our
God ahead of our country. If that
be unpatroitic then make the most
of it."

Among those who objected to the
proposal was Senator Gerry (dem.,

I H. I.), wro was defeated for reelec- -

tion last fell. He spoke after Senator
Walsh (dem., Mont.), and Senator
Hefflin demanded to know "why
these two senators object to tnis
measure when the navy had consent-
ed to the change."

Pleads for Tolerance.
Declaring. that he is not a Catho

lie, ' Tydings asserted, he -- is "ready are
as a frotesiani, to siana nere uuu
demand that that religion be not
villified, be not insulted, and that
those who inherited' the faith at
their mother's knee shall have tne
same right to practice their reii
gion in this country as anyone else."

"I welcome the issue. While I am
not fond of casting aspersions on
groups of men, if ever the day should
come when the men who wear the
nightgowns send me my orders ana
dictate my vote. I nope the people
win take me irom tnis oody, oe
cause I should no longer care to serve
as a member of it.

The 10 senators who voted for the
Heflin aurndment were Black and
Hefllin (Ala.). Harris (Ga.), May- -
field and Sheppard (Tex.), Swanson
(Va.), Thomas (Okla.) and Tram- -
mell (Fla.), all democrats, and
Brookhart (la.), and Hale (Me.),
republicans. World-Heral- d.

PREPARING FOR BIG YEAR

With the demand for its cars at
the highest level In tTie history of
the company, the Chevrolet Motor
Company is preparing for the great- -
est year in its history with Its sixteen
giant factories now busy on a 1,
250.000 car production program for

1 1929.
This statement was issued here

today by Service Chevrolet, local
Chevrolet dealers, who recently re
turned from Omaha, where they at
tended the fourteenth of a series of
40 nation-wid- e meetings that are
being sponsored by the company this
wi"t.er and sP;insThrough medium of these
meetings the company hopes to bring
the 1929 Chevrolet sales message
directly to every Chevrolet dealer in
the United States. The day's program
which embraced a graphic sales pre-
sentation in the Brandies Theater
in the afternon and a banquet in
Hotel Fontenelle in the evening, was
one of the most elaborate ever at-
tempted by an automobile manufac
turer.

Talks were illustrated in the form
e l 1 - :t t nnnn

ful operation of a retail automobile
business. More than a carload of
scenery, drops and special fixtures,
valued at more than S106.000 were
used to stage the afternoon meeting.

D. E. Ralson, Assistant General
Sales Manager of the Chevrolet Mo
tor Comnanv. directed the day s pro- -
ernm. Associated with Mr. Ralston
in conducting the meeting were Mr.
l. K. Cooper, Sales Manager of the
Great Lakes Reeion with headquar- -
ters in Chicago, Mr. O. T. Miller,
Omaha Zone Sales Manacer and Mr.
p. l. Irwin, Assistant Sales Manager
at Omaha.

LEW CODY AND
MABEL N0RMAND ILL!

I

TTallvwood. Feb. 4. When news
reached the film colony Monday that
Lew Codv.' noted screen actor, was
critically ill with influenza in New
York, it became known that his wife.
Mabel Normand. herself formerly a
filf star, also was ill with the "flu."
She Is at the Cody home in Santa
Monica.

2AETH CASE NOT DROPPED

Wahoo, Neb., Feb. 3. Conviction
of Jake Bird at Council Bluffs on a
charge of assault to murder Harold
Stribling will have no bearing on
"uu a uinitrvriiuu v i 11 nit? riiirinmanslaughter case, County Attorney
Galloway said tonight.

"I am not contemplating any ac-
tion with the intention of dropping
the trial," he said.

Conard Barth, Burlington special
agent, is accused of manslaughter
in the death of Gordon Grij?or, the
Ohio youth killed under a train near
Ashland last year. Bird has been re-
garded as a star witness against the
railroad ofiieer. Barth has been
bound over to the next criminal ses-
sion of district court, which con-
venes in September.

Jews Flocking
into Palestine;

Trade Reviving

Warsaw Said to Have Waiting
List of 10,000 Approved

Candidates

Jerusalem After a lull of nearly
two years there has been organized
a large-scal- e Jewish immigration in-

to Palestine and a fresh batch of
150 pioneres arrived toward the end
of January in time to join their com-

rades working on large Jewish plan-
tations in Judea. Their arrival is
said by Zionists authorities here to
be proof that the economic depres-
sion which set in toward the end of
192C is past and that Palestine is
entering a period of expansion which
mrv equal the rapid development of
the boom years preceding the crisis.

Permits for new imigrants were
obtained by the Zionist organization
toward the end of 1928. and immedi-
ately afterward the Zionist offices of
central eastern Europe began se-

lecting suitable candidates from long
waiting lists. In some places, especi-
ally Warsaw, the number of appli-
cants approved as fit for early im-

migration into Palestine is said to
reach more than 10.000.

Some 500 pioners. or haluzig as
they are called in Hebrew, are ex-

pected before the end of February,
the first group of 50 being from the
training farms of Germany. Poland,
Lithuania, Latvia. Galicia, Austria,
Czechoslovakia, all had quotas as-

signed them from Jerusalem. Al-

though immigration was not actually
suspended by law. there is only a
very small trickling of immigrants of
the laboring class with no means of
their own during the time of depres-
sion.

Prospective settlers with means
at the same time subjected to

very severe control, and there have
been loud complaints against the
policy of the immigration authorities,
which was said to divide families as
well as keep potential wealth out of
the country.

LEGION AUXILIARY CONVENES

The state executive board of the
American Legion auxiliary will hold
its mid-ye- ar meeting Wednesday at
the Hotel Cornhusker at Lincoln
Luncheon will be served at 11 : 30
o'clock in the Chinese room for at -
tendants in the board and other com- -
mittee meetings. The program fol- -

lows:
10-3- 0 Convene at Hotel Corn- -

husker.
1:00 Call to order.
Mrs. Elsie Diers, state president,

presiding
Roll call. Mrs. Irene Fleming

state secretary.
Prayer. Mrs. Anna Bemis Culter,

chaplain.
Salute to flag.
Minutes of last meeting
Reports of president, secretary.

treasurer, Mrs. Frances Holstein.
Approval of vouchers.
Reports of standing committees.
Finance report. Budget and rec

ommendations.
Report of national committeewo- -

men. Mrs. Maude Peters
Report of rehabilitation chairman.

Atrs T.eornn ITahli
Report of child welfare chairman, I

TMVo Pnrnl ATnrtenson. I

Recommendations of advisory
arf1
Ponnrts of district committeewo - 1

V'- ys

Round table, organizing units,
bachelor, posts, etc.

5:30. Recess.
7, Plans for district meeting, old

and new business.
The first district convention or

the auxiliary will convene in Lin
coln at the LIndell hotel xnursuay.
Seventv-fiv- e out of town delegates
will represent the seven counties oi
the district.

Registration will begin at 9 o clock
with Mrs. L. C. Patterson in cnarge.
Mrs. Lottie Rosencrans of Platts- -

moiithfi district committeewoman.
will preside at the convention, that
opens at 10 o'clock. Mrs. II. A. East,
nresident of the Lincoln unu, wm
give the address or welcome, ivirs.
John E. Curtlss and Mrs. w. u.
shnor ire in chartre of the program.

Luncheon will be served at the
Lindell hotel at 12 o'clock. Miss
Alma Maryott is In charge.

Several state oftVers, Including
Mrs. Elsie Diers, Omaha, state presi-
dent, will attend.

ANNUAL CORN SHOW OVER

Tecumseh. Neb.. Feb. 3. The
fourth anual Johnson county corn
show, sponsored by the Tecumseh
chamber of commerce, closed here
last night. Prof. D. L. Gross, assist- -
ant agronomist of the University of
jveoraska coiiege oi agncuimre,
Judged the grain exhibits, and Prof,
O. O. Wagner of the animal hus-'- a

bandry department of the college of
agriculture gave an address on the
proper feeding of hogs. The show

LOCALNEWS
Dr. Heineman, Dentist, Hotel Htia

Bide.. Phone 527.
From Monday's Daily-Wil- liam

Starkjohn was a visitor
in Omaha today where he was called
to look after some matters of busi-
ness and visiting with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Schulz of Oma-
ha were here today for a few hours
to look after some matters at the
county court in which they were in-
terested.

From Tuesday's Dally
James Smith of Slayton, Minnesota,

is here, called by the death of his
father, the late W. T. Smith and will
spend a few days in this city.

A. H. Forby of Doniphan, Ne-
braska, is here for a visit with his
brother, Melvin Forby and family
and enjoying the many points of in-
terest in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Smith of
Lincoln, who were here to attend the
funeral of Mr. Smith's father, the
late W. T. Smith, returned this morn-
ing to their home at the capitol city.

Frank M. Bestor departed this
morning for Lincoln where he will
attend the state convention of the
hardware dealers which opens in that
city today and will cover the greater
part of the week.

From Wednesday? Dally
Attorney C. K. TelTt of Weeping

Water was in the city today attend-
ing to some matters at the court
house.

Ralph Godwin of Omaha was in
the city today for a few hours at-
tending to some matters of business
and visiting with the relatives and
friends.

W. A. Cleghorn of Louisville was
here today for a short time looking
after some matters of business and
visiting with his friends in the coun-
ty seat.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Meisinger of
near Cedar Creek were here today for
a short time attending to some mat-
ters at the county court in which
they were interested.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dwyer of
Glen wood were here Tuesday for a
few hours visiting with the friends
and relatives here. Mrs. Dwyer was
formerly Miss Viola Meisinger of this
city.

Mrs. Wallace Philpot of near Ne-haw- ka

was here yesterday for a few
hours attending to some matters of
business and while in the city was a
pleasant caller at the Journal to
have her name enrolled as a reader
of this paper.

Carl Droege and sister, Mrs. Gale
Connors of Omaha, were here Tues-
day to spend the day here with their
mother, Mrs. Lena Droege and to as-
sist the mother in the observance of
her birthday anniversary and the
event was-on- e of the most enjoyable
for the mother and children on this
pleasant occasion.

ST FRANCIS WINS GAME

From Wednesday s Dally
The Plattsmouth high school quin-

tet took a barn storming trip to
Council Bluffs last evening to play
the St. Francis academy of that
place and were given a surprise in
the little known Iowa team who pre
ceded to hang up their tenth victory
when they won 29 to 25 from the
Platters

I The Platter reserve was started in
the game and the battle raged fast
and furious and led to the first string
Platters being hurried in to the bat
tle to stop the scoring spree in which
Fitzgerald and B. Keren hung up
seven field goals against the locals.

At the half the score was 20 to 10
for the Bluffmen, but the Platters
opened a heavy attack that almost
swept away the lead of the foe and
bringing them within striking dis-
tance of victory but the time was
too limited for the rally to bring
success to the blue and white.

The tabulated score of the game
was as follows:
Plattsmouth

FG FT PF TP
R. Hartford, rf 0 0-- 0 0 0
Hadraba, rf 0 0-- 4 0 10
II. Dew, If 0 0-- 0 1 0
McClanahan, If 2 0- - 0 2 4
Galloway, C 3 1- - 5 0 7
McCrary, rg 0 0-- 0 0 0
J. Hartford, rg 1 0-- 0 0 id

o

Wiles, lg 1 0-- 1 2 2
Turner, lg 0 0-- 0 0 0

It 1-- 10 25
St. Francis

FG FT PP TP
B. Keren, rf 4 1-- 2 2 9
Fitzgerald, If i 5 0- - 0 2 10
Flynn, c 1 1- - 2 0 3
R. Keren, rg 2 1-- 1 0 5
Ranney, lg 1 0-- 0 3 2

13 3-- 5 29

KING GEORGE HAS GOOD DAY

London, Feb. 3. King George
passed another good day, without
apvictiau! taauge in nis condition,
n Tna aui.uuureu ui uucmngnam
piace luuigui. ixra uawson of
Penn paid his usual moraine and
evening visits, Dut the presence of
no other physician at the nalare
snoweo mar. mere is no anxiety as to
the condition of his majesty. Thewarning last Friday that the royalpatient must not be considered con-
valescent, was only to guard against
excessive optimism. It is pobable
that no medical bulletin will be Is-
sued until tomorrow evening.

DIE FROM MONOXIDE FUMES

Montreal. Quebec, Feb. 3.mother and her four childrenasphyxiated In their home today bvcarbon monoxide fumes comine fromhot water heator in o,.
The victims were Mrs Romeo Parent'
twenty-fiv- e. Marcelle, four AndrWtJ.'
three. Jean Paul, two andtin, ten months old.
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